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ABARK RED MYSTERY,
Any Number of Theories as

tr- Dr. Cronin's Where-
abouts,

But No Facts or Clues by

Which to Definitely Lo-
cate Him.

Senator Fearce Denies Im-
proper Relations With

Mrs. Carter.

* Louisiana "Regulators" Pre-
vent Negroes From Vot-

ing".

Chicago. May 0. - The supposed
bloody mystery attached to the disap-
pearance of Dr. P. H. Croniu, who
was a member of a great number of
Irish societies, was partly disposed of

to-day. Hair, supposed to be his and
found in a bloody trunk on the
prairie, near l.akeview. was taken this
evening to the barber shop which
Cronin frequented. The employes de-
clared unhesitatingly that the hair was
not Cronin's; that his was much
coarser, not as long and was inclined
to be kinky. Police Capt. Schaack, who
has met Cronin frequently, expresses
a similar opinion. The bloody cotton
in the trunk, another supposed clue,
proved valueless. Itturned out to-day to
be ordinary hatting, and not
the absorbent article such as the doctor
carried in his surgeon's outfit. A
report left at police headquarters, by
Mr. J. R. Elise that he
had seen Cronin on a street
car yesterday, was investigated
and " the man proved to be
Manager Lennon, of the Windsor thea-
ter. The people with whom Cronin
boarded deny that he is a drinking
man ; declare that the hair found is
really the doctor's, and persist that
Cronin must have been murdered.
Several well-known gentlemen, friends
of Cronin, accept the same view. Many
people, however, are skeptical concern-
ing the affair, and express the opinion
that the doctor will turn up
all right shortly. Rumors were
current in Irish Nationalist
circles to-night that Dr. Cronin was in
New York en route to London for the
purpose of testifying before the Par-
nell commission. The missing man has
always insisted and declared himself
prepared to prove that not one-tenth of
the funds published in the American
papers as having been collected for the
land league ever went across the water,
and of the hundred and one theories
concerning his disappearance, the one
that obtains the -most credit is
that he had gone to London to
testify to this fact. John Conklin, the
saloon keeper with whom he boarded,
was interviewed at length to-night, and
when pressed plainly indicated by his
agitated manner that lie knew more
than he cared to say concerning the
mystery. lie would neither admit nor
deny that Cronin had received letters or
cable dispatches from England within
the past few weeks, but contented him-
self .by insisting that the man was
dead, and that the mystery could not
be cleared inside of three month.
Among other things he said that
Several plots had been formed to kill
the missing man, and that within a
mouth he had been shadowed by a dele-
gate from another city who had been
sworn to kill him. The decree of death,
he added, had gone out against 'another
opponent of the Irish . Land League
controllers, and who resided in Phila-
delphia. E. F. Cragin. a .well known
citizen, said to-night that he met Dr.
Cionin on .Saturday last a few hours be-
fore the doctor's alleged disappearance.
Dr. Cronin said to him, in a mysterious
manner: "Imust leave town for a few
days." Croiiin did not explain why he
was to leave the city. _

James F. Pearce made depositions
that he was fifty-eight years old, a law-
yer of Brooklyn,and for the fifth or sixth
term New York state senator from
Brooklyn. He. first met Mrs. Carter in
the summer of » ISS3, and was in-
troduced to her by his daughter. He had
been at Coney Island with Judge Folger
and he was called to Cooperstown by
the illness of Mrs. Pearce. His family
was very intimate with Mrs. Carter, and
lie frequently heard his daughters state
to their mother that they were going
to stay with Mrs. Carter. Pearce
said he did not know Mrs. Morrissey
and he was asked: "Were you stand-
ing in the door of Mrs. Carter's room
between 8 and 4 o'clock in the morning,
in July or August, 1883, talking to Mrs.
Garter, with your vest unbuttoned and
your hat in your hand, and
Mrs. Carter in • her night dress?"
"No, sir; the statement is an absolute
and unqualified lie. I was never at
Mrs. Carter's room in the Cooper house
at any time." Pearce denied with
equal emphasis that Mrs. Morrissey or
any other woman ever passed him and
Mrs. Carter and said to him that he had
better be attending to his sick wife, and
he returned a positive "no" to the ques-
tion as to whether he had ever sustained
improper relations with Mrs. Carter at
that time in Cooperstown, or at any
other time at any place. The court took
a recess at this period until to-morrow.

SCARED THEM OFF.

Regulators Prevent Louisiana
Negroes From Voting.

New Orleans, La., May 6.— spe-
cial from Lafayette, La., says: At 6
o'clock this morning a party of twenty-
live or thirty men. armed with Win-
chester rifles, surrounded the court
house, while several larger bands, also
armed, remained just outside the town
limits. These men in menacing tones
proclaimed that no negro would be al-
lowed to vote at this municipal election.
A large number of men with arms were
In the immediate neighborhood of the
court house square and at several en-
trances to the square. Armed men were
posted and negroes were not per-
mitted to enter. At6:30 Sheriff Brous-
sard offered to escort a number of men
at the north entrance to the square to
vote. He attempted to enter with
these men when there was a rush
of armed men to the spot and
shouts were heard, "Shoot him," "Kill
him," "Don't allow the to go
in," and the voters turned back. The
sheriff entered the court house and
the commissioners and clerk of the
court and sheriff, who were holding the
election, then closed the polls and re-
tired. A sworn statement by these
officers was forwarded by mail to the
governor. Later dispatches from Lafay-
ette fully confirm this report. Gov.
Nichols received a dispatch from Sheriff
Broussard concerning the* affair, and
stating th \he succeeded in arresting
and landing in' jail ten of the "regu-
lators." The sheriff thinks the parish
authorities willbe able to suppress the
disorder and punish those engaged in
the outrage. As a precautionary measure
however, the military have been or-
dered to moYQ at a moment's notice.

The postponed election for mayor and
town couucilnicn will be held at a fut-
ure day. It is stated that the larger
portion of the "regulators" were non-
residents of the town and that but few
of them lived in the parish where the
affair occurred.

THEY WERE ALL THERE.
Another Feast for the Chicago

Baldheads.
Chicago, May G.—The promised racy

developments in the cross-examination
of Eyrie Bellow, Dr. James D. Gilbert,
Dudley S. Gregory and James F. Pearce
revived interest in the Carter case this
morning, and the crowd that clamored
for admittance before 10 o'clock was the
largest that has yet appeared. The
complainants opened their : rebuttal
with the depositions of Dudley S. Greg-
ory, deny that he ever misbehaved
with Leslie Carter's wife, and those of
S. E. Crittenden, his wife and daughter
Dora, impeaching many of the material
statements of the housekeeper, Morris-
sey. The counsel expect to supplement
this with the testimony of Washington
G. -Smith, a photographer, who claims
that Leslie Carter had him photograph
the shrubbery in front of Mrs. Morris-
sey __ window, but finding that the
growth did not throw a shadow, and
hence that the photograph did not bear
out his theory, he abandoned it and
brought into "use a photograph of the
window and shrubbery as they were
five years ago.

Heavy Embezzlement.
Providence, R. 1., May c.— Lincoln

Curtis, chief salesman for Condon
& Ailsworth, wholesale boot and
shoe dealers of this city, was
arrested this morning, charged
with the embezzlement of §12,000. His
method was to ship goods to houses in
New York and other cities without en-
tering the shipment on the books and
the money was sent to him as chief
clerk and he kept it.

Latimer Found Guilty.
Jackson, Mich., May 6.—lrvingLat-

imer was found guilty to-night of the
murder of his mother on Jan. 21. The
prisoner listened fo the reading of the
verdict with the same unconcern that
has characterized his action all through
his long trial.

Again Remanded.

New York. May The case of
Howard, the alleged chief of the electric
sugar frauds, was called to-day. How-
ard was confronted with an indictment
charging him with grand larceny. He
demurred to the indictment. The de-
murrer was overruled and the prisoner
again remanded to await trial.

':& '\u25a0- On Trial.
New York, May 6.—Messrs. Kern,

Hillard, Wall and Reynold, the indicted
members of the Jersey City board of
public works commonly known as the
"Big Four." were placed on trial to-day,
charged with malfeasance inoffice.

\u25a0 mm
THE TIMBER CULTURE LAW.

Secretary Noble Renders a Sen-
sible Decision..

Washington, May 6.— Secretary
Noble to-day rendered ah important de-.
cision, giving a construction of the tim-
ber culture law in which he reverses
the policy of the department that has
prevailed for the past few years, and
defines the policy which will govern on
this question in the future. The ques-
tion came up on the claim of James
Hair, who bought a relinquishment of a
timber culture claim. The law was
complied with in all respects, and the
question involved was whether the land
was devoid of timber, so that it could
originally have been entered under the
timber culture law. Itwas shown that
there were a few small trees or bushes
on the claim. Heretofore the interior
department has held that one or two
trees on a claim consiituted timber in
sufficient quantities .to preclude an
entry as under tiie timber culture act.
Secretary Noble reverses this rule, he
says, after reviewing the law at length,
its intent, its spirit and the country to
which it applies: "No arbitrary rule
can be established for the government
of every case. It should be the desire
of the department to ascertain what
the intent and purpose of congress was
in the passage ol the act. Clearly it
was to encourage the artificial growth
of timber in a prairie country. It is
within the experience of all mankind
living in prairie regions that in drains
and ravines a few scattering trees are to
be found, and it would not seem that
congress intended to exclude every
tract of that kind from the timber cult-
ure act. It stands to reason that it was
not the purpose to deprive the occu-
pants of the vast prairies of the West
of the benefits of the act if theie hap-
pened to be a single tree upon the sec-
tion. I take it that the words, 'prairie
land or land devoid ot timber,' within
the spirit of the act, mean land prac-
tically so." Referring to two prior de-
cisions on this subject, in which it was
held that a few trees upon a tract de-
feated the entry under the timber-cutl-
ure law, Secretary Noble says that a
fair construction of them "would pre-
vent an entry of prairie land that had
timber of any character upon it, stand-
ing, fallen, or otherwise."

__».

FETCHED SMALL PRICES.

Ex-President Cleveland's Horses
H-ffM Sold at Auction.
Washington, May Ex-President

Cleveland's famous "seal brown"
horses and the rest of his stable equip-
ment were sold at auction to-day. Boor
prices were realized. The seal browns,
which are said to have cost $000 or $700,
brought $141 each. Secretary Blame
left a commission on the victoria, but
his bid was not high enough. Itwent
with the horses to John E. Beall for
8455. Its cost was $1,000. A landau
which cost 81,400 went for $750, and a
brougham for $450. The silver-mounted
harness, with the monogram "G. C,"
sold for $62.50. These were the prin-
cipal articles sold.

-___\u25a0

FOR FINAL ORDERS.

The Sioux Commission Getting
Ready tor Business.

Washington, May 6.— Gov. Fos-
ter. Gen. William Warner and Secre-
tary Miller, of the Sioux commission,
called on. Secretary Noble to-day and
received their final instructions. Gen.
Crook will meet his associates in Chi-
cago May 27, from which point they will
together proceed to the Sioux reser va

_
tion in Dakota.

Bond Offerings.

Washington, May '6. — To-day's
bond offerings aggregated 8527,500, as
follows: Registered.. 4>^s, 8517,500 at
108: 810,000 at 10S%, ex-interest; 4% per
cents, registered, - 828,000 at 108. All
the offers were accepted. _

In Prison Garb.
London, May, 6.—William O'Brien

and Edward Harrington, who were re-
leased from prison in order that they
might give testimony before the Par-
nell commission, are on their way to
London. Mr. Harrington is attired in
the prison dress.

GREATESTON EARTH.
President Carnot Opens the

Paris Exposition in
Due Form.

He Presents a Good Appear-
ance, and Is Lustily

Cheered.

The Retiring American Min-
ister a Conspicuous

Figure.

Grand Fetes and Illumina-
tions, With a Good Time

Generally.

Paris, May 6.—To-day, in brilliant
defiance of the omens of political incer-
titude, and with a characteristic smile
of felicitation toward all the world, and
toward the enemies of democracy in
particular, France again celebrates the
progress of the world in the arts and
sciences of peace. Although the mon-
archical governments have instructed
their representatives to be absent from
the inauguration and have declined- to
make appropriations for representation
by exhibits, the exhibits classified
nationally vastly exceed in scope and in-
terest those of all preceding exhibitions.
The countries represented by their skill
are, in addition to France and the
United States, Great Britain, Austria-
Hungary, Italy, Switzerland, Russia,
Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Holland,
Belgium, Spain. Portugal, Greece, Rou-
mania, Servia, Egypt. Persia, Mexico,
Brazil, the Argentine Republic, Bolivia,
Chili, Nicaragua, Venezuela, Guate-
mala, Uruguay, Paraguay, San Do-
mingo, Salvador, Hayti, China." Japan,
East India, Siam, Morocco and Aus-
tralia. The unrepresented countries
are Germany— an absence as inevitable
as it is deplorable and conspicuous-
Turkey and Montenegro.

the SUBJECT matter

of the exposition comprises everything
that enters into the material of civiliza-
tion. While it may be classified with
extreme comprehensiveness under the
heads of fine'and industrial arts, itcon-
tains in the great grounds the history of
the universe. Whether for peace or
war, it is a history teaching by exam-
ples, but it is pre-eminently Peace, in-
vitiugall mankind to school to learn
her nobility and beneficence. So far as
the present indications go, the Ameri-
can exhibit on the industrial side will
be most impressive in gold and silver-
smithing, in glassware, which has made
a marked sensation among the French
and Austrian glassmakers, and in ma-
chinery. The palace, rightly so named,
devoted to machinery, is a magnificent
edifice in which a world's congress
might sit. An episode commingling the
pathetic with the droll occurred in the
conduct of the jury of American artists
residing in Paris, sitting upon works of
art offered by Americans. The versa-
tile and

ERRATIC WHISTLER,
who sent a letter expressing his second-
class thanks to a Munich jury for a sec-
ond-class medal, decided tore-national-
ize himself. His long voluntary exile
in Europe, and his official, if brief,
career as the head of a society ofBritish
artists, awakened in the breasts of
Americans some resentment. The sub-
mission of his exposition pictures to
the American jury was a surprising act

\u25a0of patriotism, which did not, however,
encounter reciprocal appreciation, and
a number of his pictures were rejected,
In intelligible wrath he withdrew them
all and submitted them, with acclama-
tion and acceptance, to the British jury,
where he is now classified. The Kos-
suth of American art, he sought torevo-
lutionize and emancipate the art of his
own land. He failed, and went to
exile; and because he stayed away too
long his denationalization is decreed
when he has sought to return. The
conduct of the American jury was not
devoid of petulance, for it is certain
that, Whistler will be eagerly claimed
after his death as an American artist of
unquestionable renown. The venerable

SCULPTOR STORY,
for some different reason, also fared ill
at the hands of the young Yankees who
cultivate the muse upon little suppers
in Parisian byways. In his case kindly
intervention reversed a decision which
was alike unwarranted and ungracious.
One of the most interesting features of
the exposition, which will require elu-
cidation hereafter, is the exhibit made
by profit-sharing organizations. France
will yet place a statue of Leclaire, the
son of the village shoemaker and father
of profit-sharing industry, among those
of her heroes. Upon the foundations
he laid are being erected many endur-
ing temples in which the problem of
labor and capital is being gradually and
safely solved, and under whose protect-
ing roofs the workman is acquiring hab-
its of frugality, temperance, culture,
thrift and content.

THE EIFFEL TOWER
has been smiled at as the great folly of
the exposition, but the giant manikin
of iron threads possesses a value apart
from its ostentatiousness. To the : eye
not infatuated with problems of the os-
cillation of iron and the power of wind
it is nut an entrancing vision. ; In the
daytime it is like a great spider reduced
to geometry, its legs pinioned at inter-"
vals and its anatomy drawn by a torture
machine into diverging parallels. One
might mistake it at a great distance for
the elongated scaffold of an electric
light, but on closer approach it is seen
to be a daring monumental achieve-
ment. From its highest balcony there
is visible a beautiful panorama of sev-
enty miles of hills, rivers, lakes, towns
and hamlets which no painter can place
on canvas, no poet transcribe in verse.
The summit, at a total height of nearly
1,000 feet, or nearly double that of the
Washington monument and nearly 600
feet higher than St. Peter's inRome, will
be utilized for scientific purposes, the
public being permitted to ascend only
about two-thirds .of the way in eleva-
tors which cay provide transportation
for 25,000 persons daily. The prices
vary according to the height chosen.
There are stairways for those who pre-
fer the older mode of ascension, and
restaurants and saloons will enable
pleasure parties to spend days in the
air. The observatory will be employed
for experiments touching spectroscopic
and telluric rays for . vegetable chemis-
try,meteorology,atmosplieric electricity
and optical telegraphy. It is hoped that
the lights of the sun and stars can be
analyzed, and that a solar and lunar
photographing apparatus can also be
used with novelty ; and advantage, es-
pecially when eclipses take place near
the horizon. The total weight of the
tower is 6,500 tons.and its cost 11,000.000.
Among the objects of moral as well as
historical interest within " the grounds
are a series of - ______________^|

from the lacustrine to the contempora-
neous, and a reconstructed Bastile. The
American corn palace, where the uses
of this article of food are -to be pict-
uresquely introduced to Europeans, is'
located near the Trocadero. Its success
is uncertain. One of the chief attrac-

tions outside the grounds is a panorama
which presents the history of France
during the century. It is being painted
by distinguished artists, and will con-
tain portraits of hundreds of : men and
women who have been involved in il-
luminating or degrading the fame of
their country in war, literature, states-
manship, society and art. The personal
groups are distributed effectively along
the balconies and : terraces, accurately
costumed and dramatically arranged.
In the distance is Paris, with the most
memorable scenes depicted with that
technical perfection which is to be ex-
pected. The worK, which is nearly
finished, far surpasses in beauty any-
thing hitherto attempted. The - regis-
tered population of 2,250,000 is already
augmented by large contingents fromjthe
various departments of France and
from all quarters of Europe and the
continents of America and Australia.

PRESIDENT CARNOT.
As he stands under the dome of the

exposition building President Carnot is
seen to advantage. He is small in
physique, straight, wiry and resolute,
while amiability of character is ex-
pressed in the relaxation of the thin
lips that may be depended on for rigor,
when required. His beard and mus- ;

tache and his hair, combed stifflyback,
from the front of his forehead, are as
black as ink. Gray is quietly creeping .
in under his chin. The cast of his
countenance is slightly Hebraic. He
impresses an observer a . being a keen
man, rather reticent than voluble, de-
cisive than eager, a clear and tenacious
man to plan secretively as well as to :

vperform relentlessly. These qualities
of his individuality are not discernible
at a first glance. His appearance is
refined and gentleman-like rather than
imposing or even distinguished. It is
impossible to study him for any length,
of time without discovering reserved
strength and a habitual diplomacy of
manner, whose force, sheathed under an
aspect of mildness and courtesy, is cer-
tain toprove conservative and effective
in emergencies. He is descended from
sound intellectual and moral stock, and
was educated in the Ecole Polytech-
nique. His mental history has com-
bined the studiousness and' exact train-
ing ofa civil engineer and mathema-
tician, with the experience of a mili-
tary business man. While not a soldier,
he organized the defense of three de-
partments during the Franco-Ger-
man war. His political experience
is extensive in legislation and
in administration. While there
are more renowned statesmen than he
in France, it is manifest that he has
combined in an exceptional degree
those traits and attainments that adapt
him to the epoch through which France
is passing— a constructive and defensive;
period which it is essential to main-;
tain order without infringing upon lib-'
erty, and to encourage and strengthen
the morals of the people in support of
self-government. With education,,
manufactures, commerces and taxation:
are brought into national equilibrium.
The conviction created by the presi-
dent's course since his election, is that
he is totally free from audacity,-fafe,--
sagacious and profoundly anxious to .
identify his name honorably with;
the growth, and , welfare of the
republic. It was believed •to be
impossible for M. • Guyot, who Was
the most persuasive and; accomplished
of the senators of France, to hold a port-,
foliosuccessfully under President Car-
not, whose political ideas are more tra-
ditional than his. But while theorists
in economics are rarely practical execu-
tives or tacticians in party, management,
the scholarship of Minister Guync.tgave
him a prestige apart from his well
known social radicalism, while :his ca-
pacity for affairs, his close acquaintance
with the industries ot France, with her
mines and railroads, : all of which are'
under government control, and the spe-
cial adaptations of the soil and the ac-
cessibility of material, supplied him
with an extraordinary equipment for
the duties of the post. —THE PRESIDENT'S CORTEGE

arrived at the exposition grounds, es-
corted by the brilliant corps _of cuiras-
sires, whose breastplates and helmets
flashed back the pleasant May day sun.
The crystal tones of the great clock
struck 2,- trumpets poured forth their
strains and the entire assembly under
the dome arose to its - feet. It was a
spectacle worth remembering. The .
French nation has supplied dur-

-1 ing the centuries of its monarchy .and
empire many gorgeous spectacles for
artists to preserve, for poets to chant
and philosophers to discuss, but at no
time since the days of the ' great Louis
were liberty, moral power and beauty
mid democracy so picturesquely
harmonized as .at this moment.
Extending in the lines of a parallel-,
gram, with art endless vista, through ;
the palace of fine arts, are.'places, all in ;

red velvet, for the senators and depu- :

ties, judges, heads of departments,"
chiefs of bureaux, mayors, members of
the great councils, the French academy,
the Institute of France, the clergy and
civilfunctionaries. Allexcept the Jap-
anese, who have adopted European
garb, plus an unlimited amount of gold
lace, ail knots and' tassels, are m the
dress of their respective :courts. Only'
one foreign representative is in austere
black, unrelieved by any decoration.
This is -«. -'\u25a0_\u25a0

ROBERT M'LANE,
the retiring, urbane minister of the
United States, who is greeted with cor-
dial warmth on every side. There
pass ' near his place, on the benches
provided for the ambassadors, Orientals
with white teeth flashing from under
their curled brown mustaches, Hindoos
in white .cloaks and capuchins, Afri-
cans with feathered circlets in their
headgear; the Chinese minister with a
long suite of yellow attendants, looking
like elegant . grotesque figures, among
whom there is not a young man ; and
full-blooded Moors, the contrast be-
tween whose swarthy skins and silky
white draperies of nun's veiling is oc-
casionally relieved by the raising of a
delicate, jeweled hand to direct an
opera glass upon the gallery overhead.
The gallery extends around the dome.
Beneath the great frieze of a garden of
Parisian beauty and May toilets. -The
tribune for the wifeof the president is
in the center looking directly over the
president's chair. A subdued ripple
flies over the assemblage already in the
gallery and in the floor as

CAKNOT,

ten minutes in advance of her husband,
enters her tribune, and she is at once
greeted with ceremonious courtesy by
the ladies \u25a0 who surround her. - Paris
was not wholly disposed to taKe its'
homage to the palace of the Elysee un-
der the presiding regime. . But Mme.
Carnot is a woman who is universally
esteemed and who possesses a literary :

reputation and an intellectual character,
and the • president's home .is , again
the social center of the city. Mme.
Carnot is a fine-looking woman, a little,
yonngel.' than the president. Her trib-
une ; was the locus of respectful inter-'
est until the trumpets announced that
the president was at the ; door.' He
walked without apparent self-con-
sciousness to his chair and stood while
the assembly, cheered |and silk hats and
cocked hats were thrust guardedly in
the air. AAfterrr the "Marseillaise", had
been played by a picked , orchestra and:
sung by a chorus ; of men's voices, ad-,
mirably balanced and of a delightful
quality, Premier Tirard rose to deliver

THE OPENING SPEECH. ?_^_ a .-.... At . once "; the . entire : assemblage be-,
comes seated and unbroken attention,
continues. It is a judicious speech, and
pronounced with moderate but wisely
regulated force. - > • "'~-~

A HOWLING TEMPEST.
Fargo and Moorhead Visited

by a Genuine Hurri-
cane.

Several Buildings Unroofed
c and Much Other Damage
0 Done.

Greenfield, 10., Almost Wiped
| Out by Incendiary

Fires.

Blazing Forests in Various
Sections of the North-

west.

Special to the Globe._
Fargo, May 6.— cyclonic storm

swept across the city about 6 o'clock
this afternoon, unroofing the Siverson
block,- depositing the tin roof, broken
timbers, mortar, etc., in a jumbled mass
in the. street infront, demoralizing tele-
phone and electric light wires, render-
ing the lighting of the city impossible
to-night, and leaving some seventy-five
telephones useless. A horse and car-
riage was hitched in front of a store,
and the carriage was smashed to splin-
ters. The horse escaped without injury.
Emil Prievi, of Casselton, crossing
the street at the time, was surrounded
by falling timbers, but after col-
lecting his senses, climbed out without
even a scratch. The roof of the De-
lendrecie block was considerably dam-
aged; also the Rogers block in the
same row. Luckily very little rain ac-
companied the storm otherwise dam-
age to buildings would have been great.
The electric light tower at the intersec-
tion of the Manitoba railroad and Broad-
way, lies across the track in a \u25a0 ruined
condition. Small barns and . outbuild-
ings in various parts of the city were
damaged and blown over. The storm
came from the south and was more of a
tornado than a cyclonic nature. Itwas
preceded by blinding clouds of dust,
which was the first evidence any one
had of its - approach. The wind had
been blowing a gale all day, but died
down to almost a calm just before the
storm struck here. From the surround-
ing country, north and south, came re-
ports of farm buildings being moved
from their foundations, and in some in-
stances blown completely over or de-
molished. ;...r-_.;;^

V. "--'."'\u25a0 .'\u25a0'.. AT MOORHEAD. -..
It Moorhead, Minn., May 6.—A severe;
:wind and rain storm of short duration
; passed over this city at 30 this evening,
blowing down and unroofing a number
of : buildings and small houses. The
Manitoba roundhouse was blown over.
The wind blew hard from the south all
-lay,': and did considerable damage |to
ciops. The amount of damage done is
pot known. \u25a0;,..'\u25a0 ;';>., l

NOW FOR A NOOSE.

Fire Bugs > Burn ; the Town of
Greenfield.

Special to the G_o_e.

•: Dcs Moines, To., May : 6.—At 2:30
o'clock this morning incendiaries fired
the town of Greenfield, Adair county.

Five store buildings and nearly all their
contents burned. The losers are A. G.
Fuller, dry goods and groceries; Joseph
Cole, notions; Henry Taylor, groceries,
A. E. Crigg, drugs; Warner Bros.»
general merchandise. The insurance
on their stocks aggregates about $17,000,
but does not cover more than half the
loss. The fire was started simultan-
eously in two buildings. Windows

ere broken and sticks wrapped with
rags and saturated with kerosene
were ignited and thrown in. .

: ON THE RANGE.

Forest .Fires Destroying Valu-
" > . . able Timber.

Special to the- Globe. '.^P__3_P_____i
'.- Toaver, May 6.—Fires have been rag-
'\u25a0 ing in the pine woods southwest of here
since Saturday, and considerable dam-
age done, as the timber is nearly all
.Valuable and of good growth. Dis-
patches from Ely report the woods
about that place to be on fire and the
town in danger. ; A number of citizens
have gone over and .taken: hose from
here in order to render assistance if
necessary, lt has been very dry for
the past two weeks, and everything in

the woods burns like tinder. At the
special election May 21, in addition to
the $500,000 county court house and site
in question, Tower will vote on the ad-
visability of issuing bonds, not to ex-
ceed $4,000, for improvements and to
pay up indebtedness.

CUT A WIDE SWATH.

Fire Mows Down Several Build-
ings at Winnipeg.

Special to the Globe.
; Winnipeg, Man., May 6.—The most

(disastrous fire Winnipeg has suffered
for a long time occurred last night
about 12 o'clock. A large block on
Main street, in which was the Nickel
Plate hotel, kept by Ed. McKeown, the
pugilist, and half a dozen small build-

i ings, : was totally destroyed. Total
loss about $50,000, insurance, $20,000.

:The heaviest losers are John Freeman,
owner ofthe Nickel Plate hotel build-
ing; C. A. Baskerville, hardware; Mrs.
Parmenter. stationery; Bell Bros.,
grocers; Glass & Glass, owners of the

, building next to the Nickel Plate.

ALL AROUND WAUSAU.

Hay, Bridges and Timber De-
stroyed by Fire.

Special to the Globe.*
•.' Watjsatt, Wis., May Forest fires
are raging fiercely in the woods all
round this city. Hay, meadows and
bridges are destroyed, and travel in
some sections almost impossible. The
city is covered with a cloud of smoke.
Farmers are fighting to save crops and

buildings^ ;"•'\u25a0' 7'
THE LANDLORD MOURNS.

The Keith. House at Ellsworth,
Wis., Burned.

Special to the Globe.
Ellsworth, Wis., May 6.— 9

o'clock this morning the Keith house
took fire, probably from a defect in the
chimney. . A strong wind was blowing
and the flames "soon became unmanage-

able. The building and most of - the
furniture were totally destroyed. Loss,
810,000; insurance, 84,500.

Now Go to Work.
Special to the Globe. - .
-; Washburn, Wis., May 6.— Lewis &
Macy, 'of _ Gardiner, Me., were to-day
awarded the contract for putting in a
-water works system at this place.

and tried to get her to come back to
him, telling her ifshe did not he would
shoot her and himself. This morning,
after the men had left the house, he
sneaked in, and, after a few words,
drew a revolver and attempted to shoot
her, the ball entering her arm. . The
plucky woman still held his hand until
assistance wa3 procured, and he was
dragged offto jail. He also attempted
to shoot one of the men who arrested
him. He says he wants to be hung
without further ceremony.

HIS FAREWELL SERMON.

Rev. J. H. Crum, of Winona, De-
parts for Other Fields.

Special to the Globe.
Winona, May 6.—Rev. J. H. Crum,

pastor of the First Congregational
church, preached his farewell sermon
last night . before removing to his new
charge in Terre Haute, lnd. He was
presented with a handsome gold-headed
ebony cane, appropriately engraved by
his Sunday school class. Mr. Crum re-
sponded feelingly and said he hoped it
would be a long time before he had to
use it.

BY FALLING ORE.

Two Men Killed in a Mine at
Tower.

Special to the Globe.
Tower, Minn., May 6.—At the 9:30

o'clock blast at the Minnesota mine this
morning John Olson was instantly
killed and Nelson Johnson fatally in-
jured by falling ore. Both men were
working at the . bottom .of the pit and
could not escape the ore, which come
down with terrificforce.

HAS A RECORD.

W. S. Robinson Is Wanted Badly
in .Winnipeg.

Special to the Globe. :
Winnipeg; Man., May 6.—W. S. Rob-

inson, \u25a0 who -was arrested at Holland,
Dak., last week charged with"embez-
zlement, ; is well-known in . .Winnipeg,
where he took a prominent part in vari-
ous '.-public" meetings a few years ago.
There is a charge against him in the
court here of fraudulently, drawing
money from the half-breed miners' fund
and appropriating part of it to his own
use.

THE NEW COURT HOUSE.
flights, objections, demurrers and con-
tentions of the budding Blackstones
were flitting about like so many overfed
and lazy beetles, now crawling, climb-,
ing, flying and dropping in heaps in
chaotic confusion. The usually very
busy clerk of courts office and main
court room were dismally silent and
desolate. Soon after 9 o'clock, however,
the early rising contingent of the day's
celebrants began to arrive and stand
around in small companies discussing

the propitious outlook. It was nearly
10 o'clock when President Williams, of
the Bar association, called the meeting

to order and proclaimed the day a holi-
day for the members of the profession.
Addressing the crowd of- 400 gathered
in the 'old court room, Mr. Williams
said: .

"The committee on ethics will proceed
summarily against any member of this bar
that does any work whatsoever from now un-
til 12o'clock to-night. Itwould be improper
to leave this old court room without saying
good-bye. In all the past years I have never
known anything unpleasant to happen in
this room and this affords me great pleasure.
That which alone mars the pleasure of this
day is ' the fact that many ofour beloved
brothers have passed from this life and' can-
not share in the doings of to-day.

Judge Egan. to whom the farewell
address was assigned, gently taking
from his bosom a neatly folded manu-
script, said he was surprised at being so
suddenly called upon. The venerable
judge's address was replete with his
usual wit and humor, and was con-
stantly interrupted with applause. The
speaker's face beamed with delight as
he addressed the members of trie bar
upon . the antiquated , and fossilized
court and court practices in past days.
Raising his voice to a pitch that sent a
chill through the barrister spines he
said : .
• ; To-day we bid formal farewell to this old
court house . and its former \u25a0 associate that
stood where the new temple of justice now
stands. Where we are now. assembled was
originallydesigned for and used as an engine
house by the old St. Paul fire department in
1860. The old court house proper was erect-

ed in 1851. The architect Dr. David Day,
furnished the most acceptable plan for a
courthouse, for which he was _ paid $10.
(Too much.) • Bonds were issued to the I
amount of $5,000. drawing 10 per cent in-
terest, and this sum covered the entire cost
of the court house, except that a trifling ad-
ditional compensation . was allowed for
"winding stairs." ___B^___R_f4___
i Court houses have always been the home
of freedom. Whenever \u25a0 and wherever . tho i
people were concerned in acquiring or main-
taining their liberty, the - temple of justice
was sought' Revolutionary > recollections
concerning the court houses ofNewEngland
suggest the people flocking to their ; court
houses, ringing the bells of freedom and
sounding the death-knell of tyranny. :"To
the forum," to the forum," was the cry of

GALLANTSOLDIER BOYS.
J. M. Diment Elected Captain of

Company E.
Special to the Globe.

Owatonxa, Minn., May This
evening, pursuant to a call from Col. F.
P. Wright, Company E, Third regi-
ment, M. N. G., met at Moorhouse
opera house. Adjt.' Shandrew called
the meeting to order, and after a few
briefremarks as to what was tobe done,
Hon. J. M. Diment was nominated for
captain and unanimously elected. The
new muster roll was started and twenty
new recruits were added to the list.
The adjutant brought with him a tailor
from Minneapolis win took the meas-
ures of all the members without uni-
forms. There were present Capt. R.
Miller, First Lieut. Young, and . also
Second Lieut. Child, of Company A,
located at Waseca. The boys are all in
good spirits and hope to retain their
reputation as the banner company of
the Third regiment at the camp tobe
held at Lake City June 8.

FOR MURDER.

Edward Lindley on Trial forKill-
ing a Dive Keeper.

Special to the Globe.
Ashland, Wis., May 6.—Edward

Lindley, who shot and killed Jack Ma-
honey, a notorious den keeper in this
city last fall, will be arraigned for trial
in the Price county court at Phillips to-
morrow. The case is a notable one and
many prominent citizens of Ashland
have been subpoenaed as witnesses. .
SHOULD BE ACCOMMODATED.

A Wife-Beater Who Wants to Be
Hanged.

Special to the Globe.
Grafton, N. D., May William

Sells, formerly of Wisconsin, attempted
to murder his wife this morning. His
wife had left him, as he is a drinking
man, and very ugly. She is employed
as a domestic in a family in this city.
Two days ago Sells went to his wife

DR, DAY'S DEFEAT.
He Surrenders the New Court

House to the Legal Fra-
ternity.

Formal Dedication of the Mas-
sive Pile by Bench and

Bar.

Pathos Under the Old Roof
and Eloquence Under the

New.

The Legal Holiday Closes With
an Elaborate Banquet at

the Ryan. _ -w

Yesterday the great and magnificent
granite temple which shelters the judi-
cial throne of Ramsey county was
formally and with brilliant ceremony

dedicated. The occasion was a most
auspicious one, radiant with the legal
talent and learning of the state. A
farewell to the old court house which
has echoed the varied pleading of a
great bar, a fitting introduction to duty,
to the grand edifice which for decades
shall note the progress of the genius of
the rising diciples of Blackstone. To-
gether the old and the new have shared
the honors of the day, as only such a
uniformly intellectual body as the legal
profession of this state could do them.
At 9 o'clock yesterday morning the
old,' dreary and tattered court house
was silent as the tomb. The oratorical

the citizens in ancient Rome. Our own old
court house and plaza resounds yet with theeloquence ofour orators during the civilwar.
The recollection and memory of John M.
Gilmau in 18.2, standing in front of the oldcourt house, with clarion voice, in thenight air, exclaiming to the assem-
bled multitude, "he hoped to God that the
sword once unsheathed should never be re-
turned to the scabbard until every vestige ofslavery was swept from the American conti-
nent," still rings in my ears. And what stor-
ies of caucusing, . political conventions,
trades, breaking and smashing of "slates"
the rafters of the old court house could gi^e
out. In these old court houses ambitions
have been buried and rings broken. In them
have presided in the past great judges—Sher-
burne, the kingly and majestic; Goodrich,
G'ooDer, R. R. Nelson, the lamented Palmer
and the courtly and learned Sprigg hall. Our
present judges give us honor and reputation
throughout the commonwealth.

Our bar is pre-eminent in its rapid devel-opment of genius and talent The young
men and veterans joining hands, the aged
gathering fire and enthusiasm from the new
and the new ever learning from the old. Thelawyers whose voices resounded in these oldtemples tor more than thirty years were re-
markable men. of strong ph'vs'igue, learned
in and out of the law. of old-style manners,
honorable in their profession, their memory
should stand as a monument to the Dresentand rising bar. Holinshed. eloquent and
able, facile princeps, Wilkin, Edmund
Rice, Becker Gorman. Flaudrau, Bige-
low, Clark, James Smith _ Jr., John
M. Oilman, Morris Lamprey, George L. Otis,
Heard, Galusha, Henry L. Williams, Lorenzo
Allis, Si encer, Murray, Van Etteu, Officer,
Warner, Brisbin, James Gilfillan. Masterson,
Simons— and the only Henry J. Thorn— whata galaxy ofmen." Men capable of founding
a siate or framing a constitution of a great
republic, or arguing a question of taxation of
costs before Basil W. -Armstrong. Blanks
and iorms, writs, affidavits and bonds, they
could formulate themselves, while no type-
writer could excel the chirograph v of James
Smith Jr., Morris Lamprey or J.B. Brisbin.

The names of oid lawyers mentioned do
not embrace the illustrious and eminent gen-tlemen who have won fame, honor and
wealth since 1804, or who are now withinreach of the prizes that learning, integrity
and abilityoffer. To the present and risingbar it may be said, without offense, in refer-ring to these old masters, "Let not him thatgirdeth on his harness boast himself as he
that putteth it off."

These old court houses have listened to the
county attorneys— Phillips, Cooler, Heard.Horn, Flint, Officer, Erwin, O'Brien andRogers. It is related of Phillips, the firstprosecuting officer, that, in reply to opposing
counsel, who had made some classical all*

sion in which tho names or ticcro and
Demosthenes occurred, he became very much
excited, and rising in a Might of eloquence
he said: '-The gentleman may be a classical
scholar; he may be as eloquent as Demos-
thenes: he has probably ripped with old
Euripides, socked with old Socrates and
canted with old Cantharides, but, gentle-
men of the jury, what does he know about
the laws of Minnesota?" -

In the two old buildings there have been
institute-, exclusive of assessment oases,

.'10,205 civil and criminal actions, 13,. 00
marriage licenses have been issued, and 17,-

--! 000 declarations of intention to become citi-
zens have been made. There nave also
been filed for record 475,000 instruments
affecting real estate.

Then the speaker related facts re-
garding the peculiar court customs pre-
vailing relative to admission to the bar
in the early days of the state. These
evoked great laughter and applause^
and proved highly interesting. Con-
tinuing, he said:
It is recorded in the Scriptures, "But wo

know the law is good if a man use it law-
fully." We have so '\u25a0 used and practiced it.
We had for many years the best jurylaw on
the globe. No scandal lias ever attached to
car juries. Our officers are above reproach
and faithful. No stain rests upon the es-
cutcheon of any concerned in executing tho
law or administering justice. We bid fare-
well to-day to the old homestead. Herd
many of us were born in the profession.
Here we have struggled in poverty
and obscurity. Here in fear and trembling,
and with hesitating and faltering footstep!,
we commenced the laborious and perilous
career \u25a0of , the . practice of law. Who would
commence over again? None. How many
have fallen by the wayside? We have a new
and grander house, but the old rookeries de-
serve well ofus. . They have sheltered us la
the past, and we affectionately say, farcwel

Ye are old and wrinkled ; your garments
are ragged, but you . nurtured us in youth,
sustained us In manhood, and we again af-
ectionately say farewell. . We will carry with
us to the new home the precepts we learned
in your companionship, and say to you, good-
bye, good-bye. _

As Judge Egan . concluded a cheer
rent the air, and all present formed in
line, and, headed- by Sheriff Bean and
the judges, marched" in procession to
the new building, -while the chimes
were pealing their sweetest music.
Here they were met by Dr. Day, who
was standing on the . steps of the new
court house with outstretched and wel-
coming : arms. The . procession at once
proceeded to the upper court room,
where .Indge .Wilkin delivered the ad-
dress of welcome. The four judges oc-
cupied the bench, and the seat of Judge
Kelly, who is ill at home,- was laden
with a beautiful floral design. Deputy-
Clerk Armstrong, the court reporter,
and the sheriff were at their desks,
when the senior judge, arising, deliv-
ered an eloquent address of welcome, in
which he referred to and compared the


